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 What’s New? 1

Typefi® Publish 6 has many new features and improvements. This section 
explains the new features and modifications to the Typefi Publish Server 
software.

New features in version 6
This describes the new features in Typefi Server.

 ■ External database support
 ■ Run jobs with custom XML
 ■ Simplified user interface for XSL based jobs
 ■ Dynamic Job Log monitoring
 ■ View Server Log from browser
 ■ General user interface improvements
 ■ WSI – run jobs without using a defined project

INSTALLATION WARNING:  
It is highly recommended that you remove the /context/ conf/ generated.properties file prior to installing 
Typefi Publish 6 Server. The uninstaller does not delete this file in order to make upgrades easier. 
However, upgrading to Typefi Publish 6 is a much larger process than typical maintenance releases. If 
you do not delete this file prior to installing Typefi Publish 6, the Typefi Server will automatically update 
the existing HyperSQL DB database. This may not be what you desire. If instead you use the Migrate tool 
you can ensure that you create a new copy of your database without affecting your existing database.

What’s New?
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External database support
Prior to Typefi®Publish v5, the Typefi Server only supported the use of an embedded 
HyperSQL database. The Server can now use MySQL and PostgreSQL databases as well 
as the built-in HyperSQL. Supporting other database servers allows larger installations to 
better manage their database environments than the built-in HyperSQL database. 

The type of database used is configured during Server initialisation. A ‘migrate’ utility is 
also provided to move existing Typefi Publish installations to an external database.

Configuring MySQL
The database type menu determines which database server to use. The default is Built In 
(HyperSQL). Selecting MySQL shows the following configuration options:

 ■ JDBC Host is the IP address or Hostname of the server where the MySQL server is located
 ■ JDBC Port is the port to connect on. The default is 3306 for MySQL
 ■ Database Name allows you to change the database name used by the Typefi Server to avoid conflicts 

with other applications
 ■ Database User & Database Password are used to connect to the MySQL server
 ■ The other new field, XSL Support Files Location, will be described later

When you click Initialize Server, the connection credentials will be verified and you will 
be asked to confirm creation of the database and filestore (see screenshot). 

The confirmation alert will indicate if the database or file paths do not exist.

 ■ Click OK to confirm creation of the database and/or filestore paths

PostgreSQL configuration
The PostgreSQL configuration page is similar to that for MySQL.

The default port for PostgreSQL is 5432. 

As with MySQL, you will be asked to confirm initialisation if the database and/or file paths 
do not exist.

Built-in database configuration
Configuring the Built-In HyperSQL database is similar to previous releases.

The MySQL server configuration dialog.

Confirming the information entered during MySQL configuration

The PostgreSQL configuration dialog
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Since Typefi Publish v5, the default storage location for the filestore and database is a 
Typefi folder at the root of your hard drive rather than a directory in the application folder. 
(This avoids permission problems on Windows machines).

Migrating an existing database
The database schema has changed since Typefi Publish v5. A migrate utility is provided as 
part of the Typefi Publish Server install that facilitates moving your existing database for 
use with Typefi Publish 6. 

The migrate utility is run from a command line and must be executed prior to initialising 
the Server.

USAGE

usage: migrate [-s HSQLDB path] destination-db-options

-d,--dir         Target directory to store HSQLDB files.
  Required if type = hsqldb
 -e,--export      Optional. Export only. No import is done
 -h,--host        Host where database server is located
                 (ex: localhost).
                  Note that port can be added onto host if
                  necessary. Not used if dbtype = hsqldb
 -n,--dbname      Optional. Destination database name
                  (default: tpss). Not used if 
                  dbtype = hsqldb
 -p,--password    Database user password. 
                  Not used if dbtype = hsqldb
 -s,--srcdb       Source HSQLDB path
 -t,--dbtype      Database type. One of: 
                  [postgresql | mysql | hsqldb]
 -u,--user        Database user name.  
                  Not used if dbtype = hsqldb
 -w,--workdir     Optional. Where to store SQL files. 
                  (default: /Typefi//Migrate)

This migrates and upgrades data from a V3 or V4 HSQLDB database into a MySQL, 
PostgreSQL or HyperSQL database.

Examples:
Migrate to a MySQL database on localhost using a user name of ‘root’

The Built-in HyperSQL configuration dialog
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  migrate -s “/Program Files/Typefi/Publish/Database” -h localhost -t mysql -u 
root -p 12345678

Migrate to a PostgreSQL database named ‘typefi’ on localhost using a user name of ‘root’.

  migrate -s “/Program Files/Typefi/Publish/Database” -h localhost -t postgresql 
-u root -p 12345678 -n typefi

Migrate to HyperSQL with files stored in /Typefi/Publish/Database.

  migrate -s “/Program Files/Typefi/Publish/Database” -t hsqldb -d “/Typefi/
Publish/Database”

The migrate tool will create 4 SQL files in the working directory. 

  TPS-S0-SchemaDDL.sql      -- Schema definition for target database
  TPS-S1-CreateSchema.sql   -- Drops existing tables & creates new tables. No 
constraints are created at this stage.
  TPS-S2-PopulateTables.sql -- INSERT commands to populate tables
  TPS-S3-PostImport.sql     -- Applies constraints on tables

Additionally there may be “.bin” files created in the working directory. These files contain 
binary data stored in the ASSET table and are created when migrating to MySQL or 
PostgreSQL. When migrating to HyperSQL the .bin files are not used as the binary data is 
stored as hex bytes within the PopulateTables.sql commands.

During the migration the utility will log status messages back to the command 
prompt. Note that if the migration fails for any reason, the best thing to do is to use the 
administration utility that is provided with the database server and drop the database that 
may have been created.

For example, with MySQL:

MyMac:bin $ /usr/local/mysql/bin/mysql -u root -p 
Enter password: 
Welcome to the MySQL monitor.  Commands end with ; or \g.
Your MySQL connection id is 1459
Server version: 5.1.51 MySQL Community Server (GPL)
Copyright (c) 2000, 2010, Oracle and/or its affiliates. All rights reserved.
This software comes with ABSOLUTELY NO WARRANTY. This is free software,
and you are welcome to modify and redistribute it under the GPL v2 license
Type ‘help;’ or ‘\h’ for help. Type ‘\c’ to clear the current input statement.
mysql> show databases;
+--------------------+
| Database           |
+--------------------+
| information_schema |
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| bug4317            |
| mysql              |
| test               |
| tpss               |
+--------------------+
5 rows in set (0.00 sec)
mysql> drop database test;
Query OK, 0 rows affected (0.13 sec)
mysql> show databases;
+--------------------+
| Database           |
+--------------------+
| information_schema |
| bug4317            |
| mysql              |
| tpss               |
+--------------------+
4 rows in set (0.00 sec)
mysql> quit
Bye
MyMac:bin $

In the event you receive an out of memory error during the migration, drop the target 
database (if it exists) and edit the ‘migrate’ (OSX) or ‘migrate.bat’ (Windows) command file 
and increase the –Xmx1024m value. The default of 1024 MB should accommodate most 
databases.

Run jobs with custom XML
Some sites use custom XSL transformations to paginate XML that does not follow the 
CXML schema. Prior to Typefi Publish 5 this required an extra process be executed before 
running a job. Typefi Publish 6 makes this process easier.

XSL support files
During Server initialisation you specify a location to store XSL support files. By default this 
is /Typefi/Publish/XML. 

The Server will create 3 sub-folders within the XML directory: Catalogs, Library, and 
Transforms. 
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The Catalogs directory is where XML catalog files are stored. Using XML catalog files is 
optional, but it can make manipulation of XML files faster and easier. XML catalog files are 
generally used to redirect schema URLs to a local file. For example, you may have XML 
that has a DOCTYPE like: <!DOCTYPE book SYSTEM “book.dtd”>. Rather than relying on 
network access to locate the book DTD you can cache the DTD on the server machine and 
configure a catalog file to redirect the URL to the local cache. For example,

<?xml version=”1.0” encoding=”UTF-8”?>
<catalog xmlns=”urn:oasis:names:tc:entity:xmlns:xml:catalog”>
 <systemSuffix systemIdSuffix=”book.dtd” uri=”file:///Typefi/Publish/XML/
Library/nlm2cxml/DTD/book/2.3/book.dtd”/>
 <systemSuffix systemIdSuffix=”journalpublishing.dtd” uri=”file:///Typefi/
Publish/XML/Library/nlm2cxml/DTD/journalpublishing/2.3/journalpublishing.dtd”/>
</catalog>

 Catalog files are described further here: http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/entity/
spec-2001-08-06.html

The Transforms directory is where you place your XSL transformations.

The Library directory can be used to store files that are shared across multiple XSL 
transformations.

The Typefi Server has one collection of XSL files but each project can be configured to use 
a subset of that collection. 

Defining XSL files
XSL files that convert non-Typefi XML into CXML are placed in the Transforms directory. 

An XSL file can include other XSL files using the <xsl:include> command. To include a file 
located in the Library directory use a path like:

<xsl:include href=”../Library/allIncludes.xsl”/>

Paths in the include statement are relative to the file that contains the include. So, for 
example, for files in the Transform directory, the paths must be relative to the Transform 
folder. But files within the Library directory must use a path relative to the Library 
directory. 

Subfolders can be created within the Library and Transforms directories as desired; 
however, only XSL files within the Transforms directory are visible to the Server (subfolders 
are ignored).

%2520http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/entity/spec-2001-08-06.html
%2520http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/entity/spec-2001-08-06.html
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Tip
The paths within the catalog files must, obviously, be valid and point to existing files. If 
you see errors indicating a DTD or Schema cannot be found, the first place to check is your 
catalog files.

Configuring a project
The Project page has been redesigned to isolate separate properties into individual tabs. A 
new tab, XSL Templates, has been added to support XSL processing. Each project can have 
its own set of XSL files and a separate XML catalog. 

XSL files located in the /XML/Transforms folder will be displayed in the Not Available for 
Jobs list. To make them available for this project, click on the desired XSL files and then 
click the right arrow button.

An XML catalog from the /XML/Catalogs directory can be selected in the XML Catalog File 
menu.

Running a Job 
A new button has been added to the Job Options page that allows an external XML file to 
be used when running a job. 

When Run Job with XML… is selected, the user will be able to select an XSL transformation 
and upload a XML file. 

When Run Job is selected the XML file will be uploaded and transformed into CXML using 
the selected XSL template. 

If the Job Option was configured to Prompt for Job Option Overrides the run page will 
contain choice of content and project fields (see screenshot).

The Content area allows the user to select the XSL template and the XML file to use for this 
job as well as specify any job override settings.

Note that when using the Run Job with XML feature any content defined in the Job Option 
itself is ignored. The user-specified XML provides all the content for the job.

Simplified user interface for XSL-based jobs
Non-Administrator users can be provided with the full Typefi Server user interface, or a 
streamlined version intended to be used primarily for running XSL-based jobs.

The new XSL Templates configuration tab (only 
needed by those using an XSL workflow).

You can now run a Job with an external XML file.

After choosing to ‘prompt for Job Option Overrides’, 
modifications can be made prior to running the Job.
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The User properties page contains a drop-down list called Typefi Console, which is used to 
select the interface for a given user. Choosing Simplified will restrict this user to just being 
able to run jobs using user-supplied XML files.

When a user with a Simplified Typefi Console logs in they will see a different interface (see 
screenshot).

The Typefi Project menu will list all the projects this user has been assigned to. The XSL 
Transform menu displays the list of XSL files available within the selected project. The 
Content File area prompts the user to browse for an XML Content File whose name will 
appear in the Content File field. The Job Option field is used to choose the job option. 
(Note that the Prompt for Job Option Overrides setting is ignored in the Simplified Typefi 
Console.) 

Job Monitor
When a job is started, the Job Monitor is shown.

The Job Monitor works similar to the Monitor in the full Console UI with the following 
differences:

 ■ The user will only see jobs they’ve started
 ■ Filtering by Job Option and/or Project is not supported

When a job is active, clicking on the job name will display a dynamic event log showing 
the progress of the pagination process.

Once a job is finished, clicking the name will display the file contents of the job folder.

The simplified UI user does not use the FileManager and cannot check out or check in files. 
Instead files can be downloaded by clicking on the file icon or name. This will download 
the file using the normal browser download mechanism.

(Note that clicking on the log displays the log events in the browser, and does not 
download the actual file.)

Files can be deleted by clicking the checkbox next to the file names and clicking the 
Delete button.

Dynamic Job log
Typefi Publish 6 can monitor the Job Log generated by the Typefi Engine during Job 
composition. When a job is running clicking on its name will display the Job event log. 
New events will be appended to the bottom of the list. 

Choosing the type of interface a user will use - and which 
projects are accessible - when working with Typefi Publish

The Simplified Console showing Run Job choices

Job Monitor as seen in the Simplified Console view

Simplified Console showing Job Monitor
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After a job is finished, successfully or not, clicking on the Job name will go to the Job 
folder page.

View Server log in browser
A new menu option has been added to the Admin menu bar that allows remote viewing 
of the Typefi Server log. This view will automatically update as new messages are logged.

General user interface improvements
The general look of the server has been ‘lightened’. The dark backgrounds have been 
removed.

Here are some highlights of the UI changes:

 ■ Login & confirm override pages have been upgraded
 ■ The Project page is now tab-based, making it more obvious what will be saved when clicking the save 

buttons
 ■ The Server initialisation page has been upgraded to work with MySQL and PostgreSQL databases. It 

also confirms creation of new filestore folders and/or databases
 ■ The Add/Edit User page can now be used to edit the list of projects a user belongs to
 ■ Import project automatically fills in the Project Name field based on the name of the TZIP (or ZIP) file
 ■ In the Project Condition page, the colour swatch has been moved to the left of the condition name

WSI changes

New API call: runjob-raw
This call allows jobs to be queued to an engine without having a predefined project. It is 
intended to be used by sites that maintain their own CMS and are using Typefi Publish for 
its pagination abilities. The call allows specifying an arbitrary folder containing a template, 
a content XML file and an output location. The job will appear in the Job Monitor as a 
System job with no associated project. It uses the same basic API structure as runjob and 
runjob-cxml.

More details can be found in the WSI documentation.

Simplified Console view of job folder contents

The Server log being dynamically updated

Tab-based interface for the Project page
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WSI updates
The results from the /listproject call now include the XSL template information for a 
project. Within the XML structure a new XSL element has been added:

   <xsl>
     <transforms>
       <transform id=”123” | name=”abc.xsl”/>
     </transforms>
     <catalog name=”mycatalog.xml”/>
  </xsl>

This will list the XSL Transforms assigned to the project as well as the chosen catalog file.
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Typefi projects are all of the components of a publication, from images and 
content, to template and finished artwork. Typefi projects are defined by 
the Typefi Publish Server and provide access to related project templates, 
content, images, job options and jobs.

Server login
Before you can create, edit, import or export projects from the Typefi Publish Server, you 
must sign in.

Each Server installation comes with a default administrator user account that you can 
use as a first login option. (The login details for this account are: username ‘admin’ and 
password ‘admin’). 

NOTE: You should change the default admin password after first login to prevent unauthorised 
administrator access.

Sign in to Server
To sign in to the Server through web browser access:

 ■ Enter the URL for the Typefi Publish Server in your web browser

For example, http://typefiserver:8080/ (where ‘typefiserver’ is the name of your server).

The login screen appears.

 ■ Enter your Username and Password
 ■ Click Sign in

Upon successful login you will see a list of available Typefi projects.

Starting a Project

Typefi Publish Server login from browser window

The Projects tab brings up a list of all the projects you have 
access to on this server (you may not have access to some).

http://typefiserver:8080/
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Sign out of Server
When you have completed your work in a project, we recommend that you save the files 
and check in the files you’ve recently worked on prior to signing out of the Server (see also 
"Check in / check out" on page 20).

 ■ To sign out, click the Sign Out link in the top right corner of the screen

The Typefi Publish Server returns to the sign-in screen.

General
The General tab contains the Typefi project name and description.

To edit the name of a Typefi Project:

 ■ First ensure all files belonging to the project are checked into the system
 ■ Edit the name
 ■ Click Save

If there are files checked out of the project, the Typefi Publish Server displays a warning: 
 ‘There are assets currently checked out. Users will receive errors when attempting to 
check those assets in. Do you want to rename the project anyway?’

 ■ Click Cancel to allow all users to check their files in prior to changing the project name
 ■ Click OK to ignore this warning and edit the project name (note: any checked-out files will not be able 

to be checked back in to the project after the name change)

To edit or add a Project Description:

 ■ Edit or enter the description text
 ■ Click Save

Deleting projects
Only Administrators can delete projects from the Typefi Publish Server. Removing a 
project deletes a project and all its related files, such as templates, content files, images 
and published jobs, from the project window and Server. (However, it does not remove 
any files you have checked out to your computer, or Word files not checked into the 
server.)

 ■ Click a project name in the Project lists
 ■ This displays the Project Settings window
 ■ Click the Delete Project button below the description

Note: Renaming a project results in renaming of the directories in the Typefi 
Filestore on the Server.

Sign out link in Typefi Publish Server.

The General settings of a Typefi project allow 
you to edit the name and description
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A warning dialog box appears:

Alternatively:

 ■ Click the Projects tab to display a complete list of projects
 ■ Tick the projects you want to delete
 ■ Click the Delete button above the list of projects

Remove all projects
To delete all projects from the Typefi Publish Server:

 ■ Click the Projects tab to display a complete list of projects
 ■ Tick Projects to select all projects in the project list
 ■ Click the Delete button above the list of projects
 ■ Click OK to delete the project and all its related files from the Typefi Publish Server
 ■ Click Cancel If you decide not to proceed

Edit membership list
While Admin users are automatically made members of every project on a Typefi Publish 
Server, non-Admin users must be explicitly added to a project’s Membership list.

Note: it is not possible to remove an Admin user from a project’s Membership list.

Select the Membership link and place a tick beside each user to grant full read-write access 
to a project, its templates, content, images and jobs.

User accounts
Creating, editing and deleting users can be done only by a user with administrator-level 
access to Typefi Publish Server. Non-administrator users only see a Job Monitor tab, not 
the Admin tab.

To add a new user to the system:

 ■ Navigate to the Admin tab
 ■ Next click User Management
 ■ Click the Add button
 ■ Enter the Name, Username and Password and set the privileges for the user
 ■ Click Save to add the new user

A warning dialog box appears prior to deletion of project

Editing a project’s Membership List.
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Username is the name the user enters when logging into the Typefi Publish Server, 
whereas Name is simply for display purposes.

Administrator privileges will give a user access to all projects.

Enabled allows an administrator to temporarily and globally disable a user’s access 
without actually removing the user from the Server.

Typefi Console offers the choice of two options: Full, and Simplified. The Simplified 
Console reduces choices considerably, and is used for XML workflows. 

Administrator users are automatically granted access to every project on a Typefi Publish 
Server. Non-admin users will need to be explicitly added to each project (see "Edit 
membership list" on page 13).

Projects
Only Administrative users can create new projects on a Typefi Publish Server.

As some settings are dependent upon the templates and content in the project, they may need to be set 
or revised as the project progresses.

To create a new project:

 ■ Navigate to the Project tab
 ■ Click New…

The Create Project window appears.

 ■ Enter the project’s Name and Description (optional)
 ■ Click Create

A new project is created and you will then see the Project Settings window.

A project’s settings determine which users have access (Membership); what content is 
automatically tracked for cross-references within Writer (Cross-references); and various 
other options related to configuring default Project Field values, defining project 
Conditions, and selecting display name fields for Sections. In addition, entire projects may 
be exported to a TZIP archive using the Export Project button. 

Note: A non-administrator user who selects Projects sees only the ‘Export’ and ‘Monitor Jobs’ buttons in the 
header of the Project Settings window.

Adding a new user to the Typefi Publish Server

New Administrator user with Full Console access. Account is enabled.

Starting a project

Naming (and describing) a new project
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Cross-references configuration
The Cross-references link brings up a screen in which you can determine the availability 
of Cross-reference sources (Allow as Source) for Typefi Writer (see Typefi Publish 6 - Writer 
User Guide), eliminating the need to manually insert a Cross-reference destination marker 
(or bookmark) for these sources. The choices you make specify the available sources for 
cross-referencing, so the authors only see the paragraph styles that are relevant for cross-
reference sources. (The list of styles available to the project is determined by the template 
designer in InDesign.)

Cross-references are textual references within a publication that direct the reader from a source point in the 
text to a destination located elsewhere in the same publication.

When a production designer is still working on an InDesign template, the choice of 
paragraph styles available within the Cross-references section may be incomplete. After 
the template has been finalised and checked into the Server, you should revisit Cross-
references and add any new and relevant source styles.

Paragraph Styles
Paragraph Styles are used to apply text formatting to paragraphed text. A Typefi project 
may contain many paragraph styles and each of these styles may be used as a cross-
reference source. The list of available paragraph styles contains each paragraph style 
made available to the Typefi Writer from the InDesign template (by selecting ‘Export to 
TemplateXML’ for each style in the Paragraph Styles panel of InDesign).

By default no paragraph styles are enabled as a Cross-reference source.

To include a paragraph style as a possible Cross-reference Source:

 ■ Select one or more paragraph styles from the Not Allowed as Source list
 ■ Click the right-pointing arrow between the two areas (circled in screenshot)

To exclude a paragraph style as a Cross-reference Source:

 ■ Select one or more paragraph styles from the Allow as Source list
 ■ Click the left pointing arrow between the two areas

Saving Cross-references settings
To save the changes made to the Cross-references Settings, click Save.

To select a range of consecutive style names click the first style, then 
Shift+click the last style name. To select non-consecutive multiple styles, 
Cmd+click (OSX) or Ctrl+click (WINDOWS) each style name.

Click the Cross-references link to open the Cross-references window

Paragraph style listings for use in cross-refs with move arrows circled
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Engine selection
Installation of Typefi Publish installs at least one Engine called Sample Engine that is a 
Standard Engine Type. The Standard Engine Type is capable of handling all composition 
jobs and is configured with the default PDF Export presets as defined by Adobe InDesign.

PDF Export Presets are the Engine Type’s reference to PDF Settings files (.joboptions) 
installed on InDesign Server. Engine-assigned presets are available for selection when 
running jobs either from the Typefi Publish Server (see also "Running a job with Full 
Console access" on page 33) or from the Typefi Writer in Word.

Installing a new PDF Preset
If the standard list of PDF presets is not suitable for your purposes, you must create a new 
PDF preset (ensuring it is in the correct location), and add its name to the list of available 
presets for the Typefi Engine.

The name of the new preset must be added to the list available to the Typefi Engine. To 
add the preset:

 ■ Select Engine Management from the list available to Administrators in the ‘Admin’ tab
 ■ Click the Add button at the right of the list of existing presets
 ■ Type the name of the new preset exactly (no brackets – they are the default ones)
 ■ Click OK and the name should appear in the list

The new preset should now be available for Typefi Job Options.

Project Fields
A Project Field is a field for which the value is consistent throughout the project, print job 
or run job (see also "Job Options with ‘Full Console’ access" on page 26). Project Fields, 
for example, are used to enter a publication title, author name, ISBN, part title or part 
number, publication date, etcetera.

Once a production designer has added Project Fields to the InDesign template (using 
Typefi Designer) and the template has been checked back into the Server, then those 
Project Fields become available in the Typefi Publish Server.

A new PDF preset (allowing for Bookmarks) has been created using 
Adobe InDesign, and it is now available to the Typefi Server

Typing the name of the new preset in the Engine Management section
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Edit Project Fields
A Project Field Value is the text that populates a Project Field (see Typefi Publish 6 – 
Designer User Guide) that is created in the InDesign document during page composition. 
This text is requested at Project level or when the author runs the Print Typefi Document 
command from within Word. 

To edit an existing Project Field value or create a new value at Project level:

 ■ Click a project name on the Typefi Publish Server
 ■ Click the Fields heading

The Project Fields window is displayed for the current project.

 ■ Type in the values for each of the project fields. 
 ■ Click Save

The Project Field values are now stored, but may be edited at a later date. (Project Field 
values appear as the default in Typefi Word documents, where different values may be 
entered if needed.)

Conditions
Conditions are qualifications used to mark up specific parts of content for inclusion or 
exclusion when a job is published. They provide the author with the ability to write 
a single Word document that can generate different output, depending on which 
conditionalised content is to be included and which is not. Conditionalised output is 
controlled through Job Options (see also "Job Options with ‘Full Console’ access" on 
page 26).

A document might need to be published in UK and US English versions. Rather than 
writing two separate documents, language-specific text is marked up with either a “UK 
English” or “US English” condition. The document is then output twice, once with the UK 
English condition enabled, and once with the US English condition enabled, resulting in 
two different publications. Another example of use of conditionalised content would be 
the publication of student and teacher editions of a text book.

Only conditions that are inserted as part of the project options are accessible to content 
authors in the Typefi Writer.

Entering Project Field Values.

Example of Word text marked-up with both US 
and UK English language conditions.
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New condition
To create a new condition:

 ■ Click on the Conditions heading in the main Project window
 ■ Click the New button in the Condition settings.

The Create Condition dialog is displayed.

 ■ Enter the name of the new condition

The condition name is also the name that displays in the Typefi > Insert > Condition, Insert 
Condition dialog in Word. 

 ■ Enter a Description. The description is useful, but optional
 ■ Click the Writer Display Colour icon to choose the display colour (tip: use light colours) used by the 

Typefi Writer for content marked up with this condition
 ■ Click Create

The new condition has now been added and is ready for use by the Typefi Writer, as soon 
as the document has been refreshed or is checked out again.

Edit condition
Conditions may be edited later. Keep in mind that a change in the Condition Name requires 
an update of all content files in which it has been used. Editing the Condition Description 
or Writer Display Colour has no adverse impact on the Word content file. When the author 
checks out the Word document after the conditions have been edited, the condition 
colours and description details are automatically updated (see "Check in / check out" 
on page 20). Additionally updating a Word document that’s already checked out will 
refresh the condition appearances (see "Content / Sections" on page 25).

To edit a condition:

 ■ Click the Condition heading

The Edit Conditions window is displayed (see screenshot).

 ■ Make the appropriate changes to Name, Description or Writer Display Colour
 ■ Click Save

Adding a new condition to the list of those belonging to a project

The Create Condition window.

Editing Condition settings.
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Delete condition
To remove a condition:

 ■ Tick the box to the left of the condition name
 ■ Click Delete

To remove all conditions:

 ■ Tick the box to the left of the Condition heading (at the top of the conditions)
 ■ Click Delete

Section
A Section Title Field  defines how content files are displayed in the Content > Sections list 
(see also "Content / Sections" on page 25) and Job Option configuration (see also "Job 
Options with ‘Full Console’ access" on page 26). Sections themselves are defined by 
the Typefi Designer in InDesign (see Typefi Publish 6 - Designer User Guide). They provide 
instructions that control the order in which the Typefi Engine applies Master Pages during 
page composition.

Text-based Section Fields used by a Typefi Section are selectable as Title Fields for the 
section (see Typefi Publish 6 - Designer User Guide). 

As sections are extracted from documents they populate the Sections content list (see 
"Content / Sections" on page 25), and are displayed as: Section: Title Field.

For instance, let’s assume the author has inserted a new Chapter section in the Word 
document using Typefi Writer. As the section is inserted, the author is prompted to enter 
the ChapterTitle (e.g. ‘Biography’). When this section is uploaded from the Word file into 
Documents (see "Content / Documents" on page 24), and its section content extracted, 
the Biography chapter (see "Content / Sections" on page 25) will list it as Chapter: 
Biography.

To edit the Section Field values that are displayed in Content > Sections:

 ■ Choose an available Title Field from the drop-down list next to the section name
 ■ Click Save

Section fields containing the word ‘Title’ are automatically considered as 
Title Fields.

Section Title sample – some have fields and some do not
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A Typefi project is contained in five directories: Templates, Content, Images, 
Job Options and Jobs.

Check in / check out
Typefi Publish Server works with a simple check in and check out process for users who are 
editing the files that are part of a project. 

Prior to editing a file, the file must be checked out of the system. This pushes a copy of 
the file from the server to your local machine and limits access to the file on the server by 
other users to ‘Read Only’.

Files that are part of a project on the Typefi Publish Server can be in two different states:

 ■ Checked-in and readily accessible to any member of the project
 ■ Checked-out and only accessible to the member of the project that has the file checked out

Coloured symbols preceding the file names indicate the current state of the file. 

Files that are checked-in are preceded by a green arrow symbol.

Files checked out by a user other than you are marked by a red stop-sign symbol. The user 
who has checked out the file is listed under the Checked Out By column. Once a file is 
checked out, other users will not be able to check out the same file. They can view the file 
in read-only format.

Files checked out by you are marked by a blue arrow symbol.

To edit a file that is part of a Project:

 ■ Ensure it is not checked out by anyone else
 ■ Check the file out
 ■ Make the changes

Project Folders

The various parts of a project

File checked into the system

File checked out by another user

File checked out by you – the current user
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 ■ Save the changes
 ■ Close the file
 ■ Check the file back into the Typefi Publish Server

Check out
To check out a file or files:

 ■ Tick the box(es) preceding the file name(s) and
 ■ Click Check Out from the buttons above the file names (see screenshot)

Alternatively, click the green icon or click the File Name link itself (which is quickest for a 
single file).

Check in
To check in a file or files:

 ■ First ensure the file has been saved (in Word, for example) and closed
 ■ Tick the box preceding the file name or names
 ■ Click Check In from the buttons above the file names

Alternatively, click the blue arrow icon.

Continue work on checked-out file
To continue working on a file that was previously closed and saved but not yet checked 
back into the system:

 ■ Either Check In the file first, then check out the file, or
 ■ Click the File Name Link to reopen the file from your local computer and continue editing the file

Undo Check Out
Sometimes you check out a file just to look at it. If you make no changes, you can simply 
choose to Undo Check Out, and the local version of the file is not uploaded, and the server 
version returned to checked-in status. This is much quicker than checking it back in.

This is also very useful if a file is checked-out to another user, and it is necessary to work on 
it. By using Undo Check Out, you can then check it out and start working on it. (The other 
user can save their work and upload it under a different name if necessary.)

Checking out a template file.

Checking in a template file.
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To return a file to checked-in status without uploading it:

 ■ Tick the box preceding the file name
 ■ Click Undo Check Out from the buttons above the file names

Templates
The Templates folder contains all available InDesign templates that are part of a project. A 
Typefi template is a normal InDesign document that has been prepared by a production 
designer for automatic page composition. A production designer uses the Designer plug-
ins added to InDesign to prepare such templates. (Please refer to the Typefi Publish 6 – 
Designer User Guide for details on preparation of the InDesign Templates.)

Working with Typefi templates begins with the creation of master pages in InDesign. The 
master pages are the foundation of Typefi Publish’s automation and are designed using 
familiar InDesign techniques. Repeating logos, page numbers, headers and footers and 
background images are all commonly found on master pages. In addition, the master 
pages contain specially-tagged Typefi text frames for run-in of content. Content flow can 
be general editorial content, index data, or table of contents data.

The templates further contain paragraph, character and object styles used during 
document and content creation, as well as elements that are repeatedly used throughout 
the layout – such as ‘photo and caption’ elements, pull quotes, margin notes, etc.

Adding a template
Templates  are InDesign documents that contain special markup added using Typefi 
Designer plug-ins. When you create a new project, there are no templates. You will have to 
create a new InDesign document, save it, and add it to the project. 

You might want to re-use a template created earlier for another project that already 
contains all the relevant markup (sections, fields, elements, etc.) added by Typefi Designer. 
Or you might have a regular InDesign document you’d like to use as the basis for the 
dynamic template development with Typefi Designer in InDesign. In either case you can 
add the InDesign document to the project from within the Typefi Publish Server.

To upload an InDesign document (.indd not .indt) to the Templates directory:

 ■ Click the Add Files button (see screenshot)
 ■ The File Manager is launched and a window appears in which you can choose the file The Add Files button allows you to add files to 

the server using Typefi File Manager 
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On the Windows platform, the File Manager usually doesn’t come to the front, and you may need to 
activate it through Windows Task Manager (CTRL-SHIFT-ESC).

 ■ Next locate the InDesign (.indd) document on your system and select it
 ■ Click Choose (OSX) or Open (WINDOWS) to add the file to project Templates folder

The file is automatically uploaded to the Project > Templates folder on the Typefi Publish 
Server. 

The yellow warning triangle to the right of the file name indicates that the template XML 
file (.txml) for the template is missing. This file is required and contains a summary of all 
the Typefi Publish information within the InDesign document.

To create the missing .txml file:

 ■ Check out the file
 ■ Save it from InDesign
 ■ Close the file and check it back in

The .txml file is updated after each InDesign file check-in to the Typefi Publish Server. 

Note: You might see .txml files sitting in the same directory as InDesign files with the same name. When 
the Designer plug-in is installed in InDesign, each time you save an InDesign file the associated .txml file 
is created.

Deleting a template
To delete a template from a Typefi project:

 ■ Click the Project name link on the Typefi Publish Server browser interface
 ■ Click Templates in the directory list
 ■ Select any template you want to delete
 ■ Click Delete

A warning dialog is displayed:

 ■ Click OK to go ahead and delete the template file from your project
 ■ Click Cancel to stop the deletion and return to Templates

Using multiple templates
A project can contain multiple templates. Using multiple templates is particularly handy 
where the same content must be published to different layouts or page sizes.

An InDesign Template with a missing TXML indicator

Warning upon deleting a template.
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For example: A company publishing reports in different countries might use templates 
based on document setups. A US document size might be based on ANSI Letter, where the 
Australian publication requires printing on ISO standard A4.

Content
The Content folder icon reveals the project content files and contains two content tabs: 
Documents and Sections. 

Documents lists the project’s Word documents (.doc) and Rich Text Files (.rtf). Each 
document in the Documents list contains one or more Sections (if marked up correctly).

Sections are the files that are extracted from Documents in XML format when Update 
Sections is clicked.

Add documents
To add one or more Word documents to a Typefi project:

 ■ Click the Add Files… button
 ■ Next locate the Word (.doc or .rtf) documents on your system and select them
 ■ Click Choose (OSX) or Open (WINDOWS) to add the file to the Contents folder

The file is automatically uploaded to the Project > Contents > Documents folder on the 
Typefi Publish Server. The Word document can then be edited after check out using the 
Typefi Writer. On conclusion of the editing process the author will check the files back in, 
so that they become available to other users again.

Display documents
To display documents:

 ■ Click the Content link (circled in screenshot) to display Documents content. 
 ■ To display Documents when Sections content is active, click Documents

To display Sections content:

 ■ Click Sections (circled in screenshot)

Content / Documents
Documents is the content location where authors can check in/out Word documents for 
editing purposes. Files in Documents are stored in .rtf or .doc format. 

Template Sections, Elements, Table Styles and Paragraph and Character 
Styles set to ‘Export to TemplateXML’ become available to Typefi Writer 
(any styles in folders are automatically excluded, but may be manually 
chosen).  It is highly recommended that Section, Element and Style names 
across templates are identical. This is to ensure that all Sections, Elements 
and Styles used in the Word content by the author exist in whichever 
template is used when Printing or Running a Job (see also "Job Options with 
‘Full Console’ access" on page 26). All variants of names from different 
templates will appear to authors, which could be confusing.

Warning: Never modify files directly within the Filestore, and don’t copy 
files to the Filestore, or delete files from the Filestore. These operations 
are ‘hidden’ from the Database, so it is not able to track the changes and 
additions/deletions.

Click the Documents tab for a list of documents, or the 
Sections tab (circled) to see extracted Sections listed.

A recently-added content file which has not had Sections extracted yet
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The yellow warning triangle (circled in screenshot) following the uploaded file name 
indicates that the document is new to the project and that Sections have not yet been 
extracted from it.

Content / Sections
Sections lists all the individual XML-based section files that were extracted from files in 
Documents. (This repository may also be used in work-flows where editing is done via 
check-in and check-out of the individual SXML (Section XML) files.)

Adding or updating sections
After applying the Update Sections command to a selected Word document in 
Documents, the XML content will be added to Sections.

To update sections:

 ■ Click Contents to display Documents
 ■ Ensure that Word documents are checked in
 ■ Place a tick next to the Word documents from which sections must be extracted (circled))
 ■ Click Update Sections (circled in screenshot)
 ■ When the section extraction is complete, the tick disappears

Sections have now been extracted into .sxml (Section XML) documents that represent the 
individual sections. 

 ■ Click Sections to display the extracted sections

Once sections are updated they become available to the Job Options (see "Job Options 
with ‘Full Console’ access" on page 26).

Note: Each time the Word documents are updated by the author, you should click Update Sections to 
ensure the Sections repository contains the latest content.

Images
The Images folder icon reveals the project graphics referenced by authors in their content 
files. Images are added either when the author checks in a Word document after editing it, 
or by clicking Add Files.

All file formats other than .rtf, .doc and .indd will be automatically added to the Images 
repository. The FileManager places files in the correct location according to file type.

Updating Sections of a selected Content file

Extracted Sections listed

A listing of images contained in the project
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Adding images
To add images:

 ■ Click Add Files (regardless of which project page you are looking at)
 ■ Next locate the image file(s) on your system and select those to be added
 ■ Click Choose (OSX) or Open (on Windows) to add the file to the project Images folder

Deleting images
Keep the Filestore small by deleting unnecessary images:

 ■ Select any image(s) you want to delete by clicking on their checkbox
 ■ Click Delete
 ■ Click OK in the warning dialog

You can choose to display more than ten images by clicking on the ‘Page Size’  drop-down 
menu in the top-right corner 

Job Options with ‘Full Console’ access
Job Options are used by the Typefi Engine during automated page composition and they 
define which templates, extracted sections, conditions, engines, and scripts must be used 
during the composition process. They bring together content and template, and output 
high-quality InDesign documents (and other file formats if required).

To display available Job Options (with Full Console):

 ■ Click the Job Options heading in the project window.

A list of various Job Options will appear, unless none have been created yet.

Adding a new Job Option to a project
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New Job Options
To create a new Job Option:

 ■ Click the New… button (see screenshot)

The Create Job Option window opens, which contains all of the settings available for page 
composition.

 ■ Enter the Job Option Name. 

Choose a meaningful name (such as a description of the final output format), as the Job 
Option will appear in the Typefi Publish Web Server Interface (WSI) as well as the Typefi 
Writer Print dialog in Word.

 ■ Select the Typefi Template that is used for the output to InDesign. 
 ■ Enter any other Job Option-specific settings
 ■ Click Create to add the Job Option to the project’s Job Options list

General settings

JOB OPTION NAME

Job Option Name is what appears first in the list of Job Options. In addition to using this 
to publish from Typefi Publish Server directly, the Job Option name is referenced when 
publishing from Word (and through the WSI, such as when publishing non-Word content 
(XML) from a Content Management System to Typefi Publish). 

TYPEFI TEMPLATE

From the list of available templates, select the InDesign Template that is to be used during 
page composition. For projects containing one template only, the available template is 
automatically selected when a new Job Option is created.

Note: Further automated template selection occurs when a template referenced by a Job Option is 
removed from the project (it may not be the one you want, so check after deleting templates).

In cases where a specified template is no longer available, the first available template 
(alphabetically chosen) is automatically selected.

In cases where there are no templates available at all, the Typefi Template setting in the 
Job Option displays a clear warning that ‘There are no templates for this project’.

Note: Without an available template no jobs can be published through Typefi Publish.

The Create New Job Option screen - with the 
option to create a specific type of PDF

Automatically-selected template (alphabetical order-based)

Project with no available templates
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CREATE ADOBE PDF

Enable this option to generate a PDF document when publishing jobs through Typefi 
Publish. Then choose a suitable Adobe PDF Setting from the dropdown menu. In the 
screenshot, a custom one is selected that creates bookmarks in the PDF.

Note: Available PDF Settings are based on settings added by the Administrator for the Typefi Engine 
used to run a job. The ‘-–use engine type default --’ setting uses the default PDF Export Preset set for the 
selected Engine Type.

CREATE EPUB

Enable this option to generate an EPUB when publishing jobs through Typefi Publish. 
(Make sure you turn off ‘Create Adobe PDF’ when you choose this option, as you don’t 
want both outputs from the same job.)

This will output an ‘EPUB’ file (which is actually a ‘zipped’ directory containing XML 
content, CSS controlling formatting, and other necessary content to display on EPUB 
readers of various formats). These have ‘reflowable’ text that responds to re-orientation of 
the device (from portrait to landscape); user choice of font and size; and other important 
differences to PDFs.

To read the EPUB on a desktop computer, you should install software such as Adobe Digital Editions®. 
Usually, you will upload the EPUB to a tablet (such as an iPad or Kindle) to see it displayed ‘correctly’. 
You can expect variations in appearance from device to device due to inherent characteristics of each 
one. You may need to modify the CSS to improve visual display.

INDESIGN OUTPUT FORMAT

Single Document generates a single InDesign document during page composition, 
merging all sections that make up the selected content (see "Content" on page 31) into 
a single file.

Book generates a book file that references individual InDesign documents created during 
page composition. Each selected section used as Content (see "Content" on page 31) 
generates an individual INDD output file. 

Note: As InDesign does not permit a TOC to be targeted at a particular page range, the preferred 
method for creating section-based TOCs is to ensure you generate these publication parts as separate 
jobs using the ‘Create Book’ option.

There is a detailed description of the specific requirements needed to create 
an EPUB template in Typefi Publish 6 – Designer 6 User Guide.

General settings in a Job Option to create an EPUB.
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START PAGE NUMBERING AT

Start Page Numbering At defines the page number for the first page of the first section 
that is being published. 

Note: In some cases you might see an additional page added to a document as a result of setting a first 
page number. Typically, this will relate to the InDesign document setup that is used as a template. The 
document might be set-up in such a way that it forces a left or right-hand page start. If this occurs, 
please review the InDesign document template.

LABEL OUTPUT USING

When enabled, the Label Output Using setting controls the naming of published files 
based on a Project Field value. This Project Field could be specifically set-up for the 
purpose of naming the files.

Jobs published without the use of an output label will use the Job Option name to name 
the resulting files. For example: if the Job Option Name is ‘Print Book’ the published files 
would be named: ‘Print Book.indd’; ‘Print Book.pdf’; ‘Print Book.log’; ‘Print Book.cxml’.

PROCESS SOFT-STYLE CHARACTER FORMATTING

Character-level formatting applied in Word using keystrokes or buttons such as B (Bold), 
I (Italic), Underline (U) as well as strike-through, superscript, subscript, all-caps, and small 
caps is retained and passed on to InDesign when this option is enabled. The active 
soft-styles are highlighted in blue. Bold and Italic are off by default, since these are best 
achieved using Character Styles.

SOFT-STYLES IN WORD AND INDESIGN

Soft-Style success is heavily based on the font choices made by the production designer 
developing the InDesign templates. Generally speaking, the author working with Typefi 
Writer in Word would not be using the same fonts as used in the template (designers 
have access to many fonts that are not commonly found on standard computers), but 
more likely some common word-processing fonts such as Calibri or Arial when writing or 
editing their content.

If a font used by a Paragraph Style defined in InDesign contains a ‘Bold’, ‘Italic’ and ‘Bold 
Italic’ font-style, you’ll probably see a successful soft-style conversion into InDesign. The 
reason for some font problems is that InDesign is very strict about attributes such as Bold 
and Italic – requiring the font to have such variations.

Soft-style formatting enabled, but Bold and 
Italic excluded (blue means included).
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Generally you can test the inclusion of soft-styles in InDesign by using the soft-style 
shortcuts Cmd+Shift+B (OSX) / Ctrl+Shift+B (Windows) for bold and Cmd+Shift+I (OSX) / 
Ctrl+Shift+I (Windows) for italic. Combining the two would generate the ‘Bold Italic’ soft 
style.  However, even when InDesign Desktop correctly applies the soft-styles, you might 
not be guaranteed success.

PROMPT FOR JOB OPTION OVERRIDES

With Prompt for Job Option Overrides enabled, any or all Project Field values assigned in 
the project options can be overridden when a job is run from the Typefi Publish Server. 
Furthermore, Engine Configuration, Options and Condition and Scripting Options can be 
edited before run-time.

STORE TYPEFI PRINT/WSI JOBS

When Store Typefi Print/WSI Jobs is enabled, Typefi documents published from Word or 
through a third-party application (such as from a Content Management System) are stored 
in the Jobs directory of the project. 

On the Typefi Publish Server, the jobs are stored inside the Filestore/Projects Name/
Editions directory.

Engine Selection
Engine availability is dependent on the installation of Typefi Publish Server and the 
configuration of Engines. Typefi Engines can be set up to run specific composition jobs, or 
have specific PDF Presets assigned to them as well as Filestore locations and user access.

To select an Engine or Engine type that differs from the Engine settings defined at Project 
level:

 ■ Tick the Override Project Settings box
 ■ Select Engine Type
 ■ Select Engine

Engine Type sets the appropriate engine type for your job. A standard Typefi Publish 
Server install will install a Standard engine.

Engine selects the appropriate engine for your job.

Engine Configuration
The Max Time Per Page option defines the maximum amount of time spent on a page 
composition during the automatic composition process.

For rare cases where the Designer plug-in cannot find a representation for 
‘Bold’, ‘Italic’, or ‘Bold Italic’ that CAN be found by InDesign, please file a bug 
report for the specific font with Typefi. It may be necessary to provide the 
font as well.

Engine Selection.

Engine Configuration.
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Max Layouts Per Page defines the maximum number of layouts the Typefi Engine can try 
out during the automated composition process.

Condition
From the list of available conditions, tick the conditions for which conditional content 
must be included during page composition. Untick conditions for which content is to be 
excluded during page composition.

Content
The Content section of a Job Option allows you to choose which sections will be included 
when publishing the job from Typefi Publish Server. All content available comes from the 
sections that were extracted from Content/Documents or loaded to Typefi Publish from 
source ContentXML (see also "Content / Sections" on page 25).

Only sections listed under Selected Sections are included in the output of the job. Sections 
listed under Selected Sections can be sorted by selecting them from the list and clicking 
the Up or Down buttons at the bottom of the Selected Sections list.

Tip: To move a section from the top to the bottom, select all the other sections using Shift, and click the 
Up button. This places the required section at the end.

To add sections to the Selected Sections list, select the sections from the Available 
Sections list, then click the top arrow between the two areas (circled in the screenshot). 
Use the Shift key to make contiguous selections, and the Command key (OSX) or Control 
key (Windows) to make discontiguous selections.

Remove sections
To remove sections from Selected Sections, select the section name (or names) to be 
removed then click the lower arrow between the two areas. The removed section is added 
at the bottom of Available Sections. You may only sort sections in the Selected Sections 
list.

Scripting Options
Scripts are files of code that enable alterations to the default Typefi Publish configuration 
settings. Scripts must be installed in their appropriate script folder (such as BookStart) on 
the Typefi Publish Server. The Job Options will run generic scripts (referred to by name in 
the Job Option setting itself, such as ‘BookStart.jsx’), which will access the specific scripts 

Content marked up ‘DoNotPrint’ is excluded when 
publishing using the selected Job Option.

A list of Available Sections, with some sections moved to 
Selected Sections for inclusion in the job to be published.
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from these predefined locations. Job Scripts and Designer Scripts run before, during or 
after page composition; or at other times such as the start or end of a job.

Job Scripts are server-based scripts and are installed in the scripts folder inside the Typefi/
Publish/Server folder. Job Scripts are invoked by the Typefi Publish Server either before a 
job is run, during the process, or on completion of the job. Designer Scripts are InDesign 
Scripts developed in JavaScript (OSX- or Windows-compatible), and are installed in the 
InDesign CS5 Server/Scripts folder.

Override Script Presets
Ticking the Override Script Presets option allows for Job Option-based calling of job and 
Designer scripts. With the setting enabled, type the exact name of the script (including its 
file extension) in the relevant Event field.

Editing Job Options
To edit a Job Option:

 ■ Click the Job Options folder
 ■ Tick the appropriate Job Option
 ■ Click Edit….

Or:

 ■ Click the Job Option Name link
 ■ Click Edit Job Option…

The Edit Job Option window is displayed.

 ■ Make the relevant changes in the options
 ■ Click Save at the top or bottom of the Edit Job Option window to acknowledge and store an updated 

version of the job options

Job Options with user access
With limited access, users are presented with a simpler screen (depending on whether 
they were given Full or Simplified Console access). Here are the screens you would see as a 
non-admin user with Full Console access to assigned projects.

Job option that uses a feature enhancement in the form 
of a script at the start of creating an InDesign Book.

Editing a Job Option.

Non-Administrator with Full Console access to assigned projects
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Running a job with Full Console access
One or more Job Options can exist for each project. In order to commence automated 
page composition a job must be run.

To publish a job from the Typefi Publish Server with Full Console access (for Simplified 
Console, see "Run jobs with custom XML" on page 5):

 ■ Click the Job Options folder to display a list of available job options
 ■ Tick the Job Option name
 ■ Click the Run Jobs button

Page composition will commence and the Typefi Publish Server automatically displays the 
Job Monitor listing all jobs published and being published for the selected Job Option.

When a Job Option is currently being used to publish a job, a progress bar appears next to 
the Job Option name. If the last job for a particular Job Option failed, a red cross icon will 
appear next to the Job Option Name. 

On successful completion of a job, the Typefi Publish Server will briefly display a red 
message window stating that the job has completed successfully (see screenshot).

Job Monitor
The Job Monitor lists all failed jobs; jobs in progress; pending jobs; and completed jobs in 
reverse chronological order.

Job Monitor for Jobs Option
To monitor jobs for selected Job Option:

 ■ Click the Job Options folder
 ■ Tick the Job Option
 ■ Click Monitor Jobs

The Job Monitor appears, listing jobs that have been run, and the results. 

Filter By option
The default Filter By option is set to Project so that only jobs for the selected project are 
displayed. Changing the Filter By option to Show All displays all jobs for the selected 
project regardless of which selected Job Options are listed. 

To list all failed, completed, or in-progress jobs for any project, change the Filter By option 
to Show All.

Run selected job.

Popup message that displays at the conclusion of the Job

Monitor Jobs for selected Job Option.
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Monitor jobs from project
An alternative method to use for displaying all jobs for a particular project is to:

 ■ Click the project name in the Projects list
 ■ Click the Jobs folder link

The Job Monitor window for that particular project lists all jobs in reverse chronological 
order. To list all failed, completed, or in-progress jobs for any project:

 ■ Change the Filter By option to Show All

You can monitor the job log generated by the Typefi Engine during job composition. When a job is 
running, clicking on its folder name will display the job event log. New events will be appended to the 
bottom of the list. 

After a job is finished, successfully or not, clicking on the job name will go to the job folder page.

(This feature is very handy, as you don’t have to wait until the Job is finished to see any errors. The job 
can be cancelled; any errors dealt with; and the job run again.)

Admin Job Monitor
Users with administrator-level access to Typefi Publish Server can view all jobs for all 
projects through the Job Monitor tab.

To access the Job Monitor as an administrator (you must first have admin-level access):

 ■ Click Admin
 ■ Click Job Monitor

User Job Monitor
Users with non-administrator level access to Typefi Publish Server will only see jobs 
belonging to projects of which they are a member. To access the Job Monitor as a regular 
user:

 ■ Click Job Monitor. 

Monitor Jobs settings
There are two Job Types: Completed and Print Jobs.

Choosing to view jobs from all accessible projects 
within a particular project job list window

Job Monitor with Admin Access
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To sort the jobs:

 ■ Click the relevant heading (click a second time to reverse the sort order)

Job types
Completed Jobs lists jobs published from the Typefi Publish Server. These jobs are run by 
selecting a Job Option, then clicking Run Jobs. 

Failed jobs are preceded by a red ‘x’ icon. This icon will also appear for jobs that have been 
manually cancelled (see "Cancel job" on page 36):   

Jobs in Progress are preceded by a small document and clock icon:    

Jobs that are Pending are preceded by a clock icon:    

Successfully published Jobs generate content.cxml; a completed InDesign document; a log 
file; and (optionally) a PDF (other possible output includes EPUB). For jobs set to output an 
InDesign ‘Book’, the job generated contains multiple InDesign files as well as an InDesign 
Book Document (.indb).

To access job components:

 ■ Click the job name link in the list of monitored jobs
 ■ Click on the particular component (usually the PDF, but often the log and the INDD are very 

informative)

Jobs that are still in progress are also marked by a small clock icon.

In Typefi Publish 6, the job log is live - you can watch the progress of the job and pick up any problems 
as they occur. Just click on the job name as soon as it starts, and you will go directly to the log.

Delete jobs
To remove a job from the Typefi Publish Server and the Job Monitor list:

 ■ Select the job in the Job Monitor
 ■ Tick the jobs you’d like to remove
 ■ Click Delete
 ■ A warning “Are you sure you want to delete selected jobs?” appears
 ■ Click OK to delete the job or
 ■ Click Cancel to return to the Typefi Publish Server without deleting the job

Post-job processing result – checking out the InDesign file.
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Cancel job
To cancel a job that is in progress from the Job Monitor list:

 ■ Select the job in progress in the Job Monitor list
 ■ Tick the job you’d like to cancel
 ■ Click Cancel

A warning appears: “Are you sure you want to cancel selected jobs?”

 ■ Click OK to cancel the job or 
 ■ Click Cancel to return to the Typefi Publish Server without cancelling the job
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Project export collects all Templates, Content, Images and Job Options belonging to the 
active project and combines these in a compressed .tzip file (Typefi ZIP).

Project export
To export a project:

 ■ Select the project from the Projects list in the Typefi Publish Server
 ■ Click Export
 ■ Alternatively click the project name and click the Export Project button

The exported project is saved as .tzip file and will contain all job options, templates, 
contents and images that form part of the project.

Note: Project scripts, fonts, and job output files are not included in a Project Export. Also, no Engine 
override settings are retained for export.

Exporting projects is the best way to archive projects (and provide Typefi Systems with 
work files to trouble-shoot). However, keep in mind that the job output files require 
separate archiving as they are not collected as part of the project export. If job output files 
require separate archiving you’ll have to copy them from the Editions folder inside the 
Project folder on the Server. 

Typefi Publish 6 allows you to combine multiple projects into a single ‘.tzips’ 
archive. Just select multiple projects and then click Export. It will be called ‘Projects.tzips’.

Exporting a Project

Exporting a project as a TZIP
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A previously-exported Typefi Project in compressed .tzip file format can be 
imported, and added to the Typefi Publish Server.

Project import
Import of Typefi Projects can be useful where existing projects form the basis of a new 
project or where a project must be recreated on a different Typefi Publish Server or 
system. In the first scenario, previously-created project template(s) are reused; project field 
values amended to suit the new project; job options amended; and content regenerated 
or updated.

Only projects exported from the Typefi Publish Server can be imported. Exported Project 
files are saved with the .tzip extension. Use the following instructions to import a Typefi 
Project .tzip file as a new project using the Typefi Publish Server.

Importing a project
In order to import a project you must be a user with administrator user access (see "User 
accounts" on page 13). Log in to the Typefi Publish Server from your web browser using 
the Typefi Publish Server address details, then enter username and password supplied to 
you by the Typefi Publish Server administrator.

 ■ Click the Projects tab
 ■ Click Import

The Import Project window is displayed.

 ■ Click Browse… (Windows) or Choose… (OSX) to navigate to the .tzip file for the project you’d like to 
import. 

 ■ Select the .tzip file then click Open (Windows) or Choose… (OSX) to add the location of the .tzip file to 
the Archive Path

Importing a Project

Importing a project from a .tzip file. The name and 
description are imported in the process.
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The Archive Path now displays the location of the .tzip file.

 ■ Click Import. 

The project is (or projects are) added to your project list and the Templates, Content, 
Images and Job Options that were saved as part of a previous project export are available 
again.

Note: No jobs will be added when a project is imported to Typefi Publish Server, as jobs are not included 
when projects are exported.

Production designers and authors can now continue work on InDesign templates using 
Typefi Designer and content files using Typefi Writer as well as run jobs and print jobs. The 
project is ready to go.

Locate the TZIP using Browse…, then click Import
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